Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Recently, to cope with low carbon society and diversification of individual mobility, new kinds of vehicles to expand our mobility have received a lot of attention [Masaaki, 2008; Suda et al., 2012; Taro and Shuro, 2012; Masamichi and Yoshiyuki, 2010] . In response, the requirement for new devices or schemes which can support individual person's mobility for "last one mile" is increasing. Here, a mobile scheme to support personal transportation is called personal mobility. Electricity-powered personal mobile devices are called personal vehicle. There are several differences between environments where conventional vehicles schemes (e.g. car or train) and personal vehicles are used, as follows:
• There are always pedestrians as obstacles • There are no infrastructures for vehicles (e.g. crosswalks, signals etc.) • Driver's skill is not guaranteed due to lack of driver's licence Therefore, conventional vehicles like bicycles or cars cannot be used as personal vehicles. In recent years, due to advances in small and high power density battery and motor, a lot of products and researches about personal vehicles are appearing. Specifically, as a personal vehicle for non-handicapped, some standup riding vehicles using inverted pendulum structure are developed. This paper especially focuses on this inverted pendulum personal vehicle since its mobility is higher than other vehicles. This is because the inverted pendulum structure can reduce its length and achieve counter-rotation. From these characteristics, an inverted-pendulum vehicle has efficient structure for personal vehicles running in mixed traffic. Recent researches show that an inverted pendulum personal vehicle is less harmful to pedestrians since the crushing could be easily avoided due to its reduced length and increased maneuverability. Figure 1 and Table 1 show the overview and specification about existing inverted pendulum personal vehicle respectively [Segway, 2012; Toyota, 2012; Naohisa, 2014 . In response to these characteristics, authors suggests an advanced concept of personal vehicle focusing on vehicle weight and size, named portable personal vehicle [Shimon et al., 2012; Shimon et al., 2013] . Unlike the normal electric vehicles [Johnson and Aylor, 1985] , portable personal vehicle is a new type of electric vehicle which can not only carry drivers
Fig. 1 Personal vehicles
but also can be carried by drivers in case of overcoming the barriers (e.g. steps and escalators). Therefore, portable personal vehicle does not require any specific devices as the case of normal vehicles to overcome barriers (e.g. devices to climb up steps [Lawn and Ishimatsu, 2003 ]) while it is space-saving and harmless to other pedestrians and environments. In addition, this paper describes a developed prototype of portable personal vehicle to validate its ability of both carrying drivers and carried by drivers.
PORTABLE PERSONAL VEHICLE
Personal vehicle is a single seater, short distance (within range of airports, shopping malls etc.) and electrically-powered vehicle. It is designed to support not only disabled persons but also non-handicapped persons in large space (e.g. university campus, airport, shopping mall etc.) [Joshua et al., 2010] , where conventional vehicles (e.g. car, bike, etc.) cannot enter. Since infrastructures are designed for only pedestrians in those environments, barriers for the vehicle such as steps and escalators usually exists. In terms of energy consumption, weight and cost, however, using high traversability locomotion mechanism with huge wheels or caterpillar are not suitable solution. Therefore this paper suggests a concept that vehicle uses driver to overcome limited but fatal barriers. Figure  2 shows an example case to explain this concept of portable personal vehicle. In Figure 2 , a three-story building and its floors are connected to other floor by steps. Here each floor is flat and large enough to ride personal vehicles. If the large and powerful personal vehicle like Segway is used, it is impossible to move between floors. This is because Segway is so heavy and huge that we cannot lift them up. But if the vehicle is small and light enough to be lifted up by drivers, it is possible to move upstairs or downstairs carrying personal vehicle. Of course, the vehicle can climb up steps if a personal vehicle has high traversability locomotion mechanism with huge wheels or caterpillars. However, huge and heavy vehicles will harm other pedestrians in the mixed traffic environment [Chihiro et al., 2010; Chihiro et al., 2012] . Therefore the portable personal vehicles (of course maximum speed and power are less than existing personal vehicles) are much useful in mixed traffic environment [Makiko et al., 2012] . This paper describes a developed prototype of portable inverted pendulum personal vehicle based on such concept.
DEVELOPMENT OF PORTABLE PERSON-AL VEHICLE

Objective
Under mixed traffic, maximum speed and running time are not important. This is because, high-speed vehicle is dangerous to pedestrians and short running distance is enough since long-distance transportation are not needed. Contrarily, weight is the most important factor of personal vehicle since to realize portability. In response, design targets are set as follows:
• Total weight is under 10 kg (including battery) 10kg is the maximum weight that people can lift up by their single hand.
• Enough battery capacity to achieve running time more than 30 min 30 min. is enough for moving from shop to shop in shopping malls at one time.
• Enough motor power for posture control and maximum transit speed is under 6 km/h Avoid falling forward or backward, the posture control is required. Also the restriction in the Japanese law that the Electrical Wheelchairs must not run at over 6km/h should be considered.
Overview
A system diagram and an overview of prototype vehicle are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively. For downsizing and weight saving, the developed vehicle has two CPUs (CPU1 and CPU2). CPU1 sends 
Reduction Gear
The weight of a developed vehicle is about 50 % of existing personal vehicle, due to the fact that choice of reduction gear becomes an important issue. Since a small and light personal vehicle must have small wheels (in the developed prototype vehicle uses 100 mm diameter, self-sealing tires), assuming the case of prototype vehicle running in normal speed of 4 [km/h], rotation speed of tire must have more than 212 [rpm] . In response, a motor itself must have higher rotation speed than existing vehicles like Segway. This leads to difficulty in keeping vehicle's posture since torque of vehicle's motor will be decreased at high rotation speed. Therefore, direct drive cannot be used. However, normal reduction gear has backlash as nonlinear element. In inverted pendulum vehicles, time lag and jerk around zero rotation speed (motor changes its rotation direction continuously) in occurred by backlash. In particular, large jerk reduces comfort of personal vehicle driver. Consequently, a developed prototype vehicle uses wave gear (reduction rate is 30) as reduction gear which has much less backlash.
Motor
Since all the devices in the developed vehicle (motors, sensors, CPUs etc.) are powered by single battery, electrical noise for sensors and processors have to be reduced. Though DC brush motors have simple structure and are easily driven, it has brush as physical switch which becomes huge noise source since spark occurs when the motor is rotating. Therefore, to reduce spark noise, the developed prototype vehicle uses DC brushless motor (maxon inc. EC-45 250W). Figure 5 shows acceleration and gyro sensor (CMS300: Silicon Sensing Systems Inc.) used in the prototype vehicle and its corresponding axis. This sensor device has 2 axis accelerator sensor and one axis gyro sensor. Each axis has same origin and these axis are orthogonal axis. Therefore, gap between each sensor's axes does not need to be considered and space can be reduced. In addition, since CMS300 has SPI (Serial Peripheral Interface) as its signal interface, the effect of noise to sensors (which have analog voltage as its signal interface) can be reduced.
Sensor
(1) 
The overview of gyro and acceleration sensor, filter diagram to estimate true angle and angular velocity of prototype vehicle, are shown in Figure 5 and Figure  6 respectively. Angle θ acc is derived as equation (1) in case only acceleration sensor is used to estimate vehicle's angle. However, there is a problem that the acceleration sensor cannot separate gravitational acceleration and vehicle's acceleration. This means that the accuracy of angle estimation decreases when the prototype vehicle is increasing or decreasing its speed. And θ acc becoming non-negligible and it decrease. Estimated angle from gyro sensor θ gyro is defined in equation (2). Though gyro sensor is not effected by acceleration of vehicle, there is an integration error which makes it difficult to estimate angle only by gyro sensor. To estimate angle precisely, generally filtering methods such as Kalman or Perticle Filters are used [Hyung and Seul, 2009; Stuflesser and Brandner, 2008] . However in this prototype vehicle, to reduce calculation cost, this paper especially focuses on frequency band of acceleration and gyro sensors, and use only low pass filter to estimate angle. When frequency of vehicles acceleration is considered, θ gyro is more reliable than θ acc at high frequency (e.g. acceleration or deceleration) and θ acc is more reliable than θ acc at low frequency (e.g. uniform moving). Therefore, in this filter, estimated angle is sum of high pass filtered θ gyro (time constant is τ HPF ) and low pass filtered θ acc (time constant is τ LPF ). Equation of is shown in equation (3). In addition, to estimate , sum of each filter's gain must be 1 so τ LPF must be equal to τ HPF . Consequently when τ LPF = τ HPF = τ is substituted to equation (3), is described as equation (4). Figure 7 shows a rotation controller of the developed prototype vehicle. Joy stick is used to command rotate velocity to prototype vehicle. Since joystick has more simple structure than other interfaces such as huge lever-like structure of Segway, weight could be reduced and toughness could be increased. Figure 8 shows battery module of the prototype vehicle. Li-po battery (25.9 V 2700 mAh) is chosen as battery module because of safety, lightness and maximum output current. In addition, Li-po battery is put Figure 9 and Figure 10 shows an overview of the prototype vehicle and its internal circuit respectively. Table 3 shows specification of the developed prototype Figure 11 was executed. In the trial run, subjects were 10 healthy male persons (age 22-24) and each subject ran the trial course for 5 times. As a result, all the subjects have not fallen down. Therefore, it was proved that the prototype vehicle can be used as personal vehicle. Figure 12 shows one example of actual posture status (angle and angular velocity) of prototype vehicle during trial run. Judging from Figure  12 and Table 3 respectively, the prototype vehicle is lighter than general inverted-pendulum vehicle but it has enough power to carry drivers.
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CONCLUSION
This paper proposed the concept of portable personal vehicle to overcome barriers where infrastructures are only designed for walking humans. Portable personal vehicle should be small and light enough which enables not only to carry drivers but also to be carried by the driver. Portable personal vehicle can easily overcome barriers in mixed traffic such as university campus, airports, shopping malls etc. and it is harmless to surrounding pedestrians. Then a new inverted pendulum personal vehicle was developed based on the concept of portable personal vehicle. The developed prototype personal vehicle is much smaller and lighter than existing inverted pendulum personal vehicle (e.g. Segway, Winglet) since it weighs only 8.2kg. In addition, from the trial run, it was verified that the prototype vehicle has enough stability and power to be used as personal vehicles.
